Welcome to the Buttercup Miniatures October newsletter, with a special welcome to all our new subscribers!

Featured in the newsletter this month:
1. General news
2. New web shop
3. Free 1/12th scale knitting Pattern
4. Working with other miniaturists
5. Buttercup Blog pages and customer gallery

1. General news
As many of you will know the web shop has been unavailable recently due to it being upgraded. However, while the
web shop has been down we have used the time to design a range of new patterns for 1/12th scale knitting and
crochet. These patterns will be on the web shop as they become available and will be offered at introductory prices for
a short while.
The Buttercup blogs, that we know you like to read, have been affected by the upgrading of the web shop too, as the
blog and web shop are interconnected. New blogs are now available and feature some of our recent customer
contributions. (For more information see below).
On a more upsetting note it was recently brought to our attention, that one of our customers had slightly changed one
of our knitting patterns and was offering this as a free pattern on another web site and claiming the pattern as their
own work. We would like to thank Carol for pointing this out to us. This has now been resolved and the pattern
removed, however if you do see any of our patterns being offered like this on another web site please do let us know.

-----------------------------------2. Web Shop News
Finally, and apologies for any inconvenience, the new web shop is up and working. The shop has many new features
and should be easier to use. The new shop is in exactly the same place as before and can be reached from our web
site.
Due to the upgrading of the web shop over running we will not be changing the existing Special offers on the web shop
until next month, but the new knitting and crochet patterns will be added to the Special offers pages throughout the
remainder of this month.
Our thanks go to HotScot for their hard work in upgrading and launching the new web shop.
---------------------------------------------

3. Free pattern for a 1/12th scale knitted Monmouth Cap

This pattern was available to people who subscribe to our e-mail newsletter only. If you wish to subscribe to our
newsletter and receive future free patterns please see below.
--------------------------------------------4. Working with other miniaturists:
Jill Bennett
Frances has done quite a lot of knitting for Jill recently and the finished results can be seen on our blog pages, some
of you may have been lucky enough to get a preview of this work at Miniatura in Birmingham earlier this month.
Jacquie Hall of Amber Giraffe
Frances has been working with Jacquie Hall of Amber Giraffe on some new crochet patterns to complement Jacquie’s
new plant kits. The patterns will be for plant hangers in which to show off the new range of hanging plant kits Jacquie
is producing. Both the plant kits and crochet patterns will be available on our web shop soon.
Catherine Davies of Dolls House Heaven and Mary Williams of Mary Williams Dolls
Frances is also working closely with Catherine and Mary on various new exciting projects. Look out for more
information soon.

--------------------------------------------5. Buttercup Blog pages
In the last Newsletter we asked for your comments and photos of your own work. We are now updating our customer
gallery in the blog with your latest photos. Due to the upgrading of the web site we have been unable to do this until
now, apologies for the delay.
Please keep sending your photos and a short description to enquiries@buttercupminiatures.co.uk

--------------------------------------------

If anyone you know would like to subscribe to the newsletter please tell him or her to subscribe via our main web site
or to send us an e-mail requesting a subscription to the newsletter.
Frances
http://www.buttercupminiatures.co.uk
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